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m■ed midnight reveals the hero of the 

it may fairly be expected, will be 
pounded man under heavy fire. Hb 

Cylde (N. S.) Hi* name appears 
back on duty. , jS

a lance-corporal but he has proved 
cceived. He is 28 years of age and 

Sarah Ryer, Middle Clyde (N. S.)
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in action. He was 26 years of age, 
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Durteen killed and thirteen wounded, 
ibs from a Zeppelin of Gunner 

C. F. A. in the midnight casualty list, 
t air raid has reached fourteen, in
ked among the Canadians.
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“ - nan armies, which for nearly fifteen months

- *gne «•trfct °f F,ance*
In the two former places they continue to makç progress, but against the 

French their attack, of yesterday, delivered to the east of Rheims, met with 
■I late repulse, as did those of previous days. 1

He it was expected that the Austro-German onslaught in the north 
would be the most formidable, as a matter of fact the Bulgarian attack against . 
the Serbians through the valleys from the east Ire proving the most danger- I 
ous. It is now definitely settled that the Bulgarians have cut the SaloniH-Nish | 

railway to the north of Vranya, thus driving a wedge between the ni 
Man army and the Anglo-French fo'rces which landed at Salonild.

There is another railway, which, branching off at Uskup, runs up t 
era side of Serbia, but it is a considerable way around, and besides,
Bulgarian army, which is now approaching Kumanovo, is threatening 
junction at Uskup.

GRECIAN CABINET CONSIDERS OFFER

With the rapid sweep westward of the Bulgarians, the peoples of the Al
lied countries are watching with keenest interest negotiations which are pro
ceeding between their governments and the king and government of Greece.
These negotiations are) being carried on by the British foreign office, in behalf New 
of the Allies. Having failed to convince Greece that it was her duty to abide des] 
by the Serbo-Greek treaty and help Serbia when she was attacked, the Allies “ 
have made a fresh offer to that" country, including the cession by Great Brit
ain of the Island of Cyprus. This ofier and an outline of possible financial 
help is now being considered by the Zaimls cabinet

Should the negotiations fail, it is expected that Greece will be asked to 
demobilise, or clearly define her attitude.
MT abo proceeding with Rumania, which, » is understood,
are in charge of the French foreign office.

Meanwhile, all the belligerents realise that the best way to 
neutral states is to win a big v

Treutino and Russia near Slontm, which roughly, it the centre of the eastern, 
front, Volhynie and Galicia. Except for the German attack in France, all 
these are meeting with more or less success.

Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, in his attack on Riga, has reached Olai, 
which is half way between Riga andMitau, and only a dozen miles south
west of the Baltic port. The' German offensive extends along a front of about 
seventy miles, and the German flanking movement on the right has reached tile 
Dvina river, thirty miles southeast of Riga, from which point the Dvinsk-Riga
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, it mtised to Keep American Minister 

nformed Until the Last But 
Failed to Do So

Prc.*
m

Leaving 
’ is Berlin

REST, SYDNEY (C. B.) (Oct. 12). 
lied in Action.
-ance Corporal John A. McLean, 
othbar (B. C.) ';.?p

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION, 
fled in Action.
MOSES GALLANT, 138 ELM AVE- 
PE, CHARLOTTETOWN (P. B. L) 
bunded. -li-SgRÏ

—-. . force of
LE

“SomeOct. 21— Wl«
|1 . :

A Brutal Murder But She Died Happy for Her 
Country—German Officials Actually lied as to 
Passing of Sentence—Official Report Harrow
ing Document
London, Oct 21—The full report of the circumstances of the condemnation 

and execution of Miss Edith Cavefl, an English woman and head of a 
school in Brussels, for helping English, French and Belgian soldiers to 
from Belgium, made by Brand Whitlock, the American minister at 
Walter Page, the American ambassador at London, was issued by
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Berlin, via London, Oct -*
German m**1*

■ -*,T 7'7."1 ËSergeant Wm. C.Ryder, Middle Clyde 
t. S.) (Now on duty). ■■■■%. F:

fchtly Wounded,
JOHN W. ROBERTS, CHIPMAN
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Brussels, to 
the British

WENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.
ounded.
Lance Corporal Reuben Kilborn, Fleui-
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TWENTY-NINTH BATTÀlim. 

lied in Action.
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Terri-(Sask.) ;Row the secretary of the American legation, Hugh S. Gibson, sought out the«saîr:- - - - - -
_ This document nukes reference to a 

of the German authorities ht tailing | 

ican minister fully of the trial and sentence.

best efforts, continued until the Ust moment"

Mr. WNtiock*. Note.
Mr. Whitlock’s final appeal was in tik 

form of a note written

____
the'

“5,5*. for

isck of good faith on the part 
promises to inform the Amer-

r'7
Colin McDonald, Chilliwack (B. C.) 
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anbeen
ounded.
Charles Parke, Beaconsfield (Que.) 

LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE, 
offering From Shock.

;and French ■
to on theSSSaK

: ■ on the 2,.,.

'PFSr-iHer. 1 
said to have been 

race this week be-
Wm. Alexander Dalzell, Ireland.
ERST CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES. iI

imj Possible m

- ‘arc aZ&s'- 7* 
1011108 eomr^ •

m’jounded. in French!'to
r James Inglis, Scotland.
TRST FIELD ARTILLERY bri-

Gade. ’* ;;Æ,

Pm
as

A translation dT Wch fewte as iollbw 
“My Dear Baron: 'it *■*

“I am too sick to present my request

T&tt'.5SS2*SfSS i»™,-.ÿ»,ï
death this unhappy woman. Have pity ^“death “sratmx'iu

KRANDnWHITLOCK.'> tSt

* 1

Mr. Deleval, counsellor of the Amdr- 
lean legation, reported to Minister Whlt-

IBdiilttffliilla

toat Great Brit^Ç^offe^oÇus gi^

to Greece in return for her co-operation out bv the war o#ftce todav ws- urith Serbia, it is stated confidently by “mYe Ri^toLT there
SS?1^ haS h« been an artUlery ' ' 
been made. ^ offensive east of the viUage of Olai on
Greece Considers. the Mitau ro«l was repulsed. On the

front east ef Olay there has be* an in-

your plea for d. iff»i
>ied of Wounds.
Driver Hildare Beaulieu, Notre Dame 

Lac, Temiscouata county (Que.)
feFTH FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.

Iifun able to
l"'s«; sent-A have

British Activity in North Ssa 
Sends Price of Fish Up in 
Germany-Anti-Air Craft 
Guns Only Remedy Against 
Zeppelins. ^7

r out that
heretofore been

RL°Ufe$for m
'ounded by Shell.
Gunner Chas. W. Chapman, Sioux 

■ookout (bnt)
TWENTY-NINTH BATTERY, CFA.

«usPSëSï i“Our Ilyamouretz aeroplane threw 
dozens at bombs on the outskirts of 
Mitau, causing, according to sellable re
ports, great damage to the railway and 
enemy stores. In the region at Olai our 
troops brought down a GeriUan 
plane. The aviators were killed.

“In tie region of the village of Paia- 
kanen, east of Olai, the Germans, under 
cover of a cloud of smoke, made four 
unsuccessful attacks.

“In the region of Friedrichstadt and 
„ RHI Jacobstadt, and on the front, of. the re-1

Premier Zaimis has had several inter- gion of Dvinsk, there is nothin- of im- 
views with, the entente ministers at portance to report.
Athens to the last two days. “North of the town of Postava, after
Bulgarian Premier’s Stricture*. of

Berlin, Oct 21—(Via Wireless to too*»» prisoners.Tuckerton) Premier RadoSlavoff, of “When we ca^ured the German and 
Bulgaria, expressed the opinion, on be- Austrian positions in the region south-

a œr&BïïrÆ’j
IÇrÆKÎlSS: “ -
diers will fight her as they fight the “South of the Pripet marshes we took 
other enemies of the rountry. by assault a series of villages on the left

“Premier Radoslavoff expects the best bank of the Styr below Rafalovka. On 
results to come from German influence,” the occupation of the village of -Komo- 
says the Overseas News Agency, to a fova we captured over 400 soldiers and 
summary of the Tageblatt’s interview, two machine guns.
“The Bulgarian people, the premier ex- “German counter-attacks in the region 
plained, are like the Germans—quiet, of Kolki were repulsed with heavy 
brave,'modest. losses. In the region north at the vil-

“The premier said, further, that1 M. lage of Tcliertyah, southeast of Kolki,
Delcasse resigned as foreign minister of heavy fighting is proceeding.
France because of the failure of the Bat- “The Austrians and Germans, in the 
kaa policy. . ' .. fighting on the left bank of the Styr,

contimie to use virtually nothing hut ex- 
• plosive bullets. :

“Caucasian front:
“In the coast region southeast of 

Khopa, and near Tortum Lake, there 
have been lively outpost skirmishes.
Near Ardjich, at the northeast extrem
ity of . Lake Van, there 'have been en
gagements with Kurds. On the re
mainder of the front the situation is un
changed.” V-
Bloody Fighting in Serbia.

Rome,. Oct. 21—Warfare that makes 
even the seasoned veterans of Russian 
campaigns shudder is being waged In 
Serbia. It is hardly war, it is annlhila-

.1 fi v ^F$ I
From German sources comes the story 

of hew stubbornly the Serbians are de
fending their country against the in
vaders. They are fighting like fatalists.

London, Oct 21—The enlistment of country fighting qg oui* is, you are doing Women are on the battle line side by
recruits under the plan of the Bari of all you can for its safety, and whether aide with the men. Boys and girls are

. ,P ... . h, the reason you have hitherto held valid dying beside their parents. The Serbian
Derby, director of recruiting, cannot be- M one for not enlisting holds good at army has been augmented by practically 
gin until early next week, it is officially the present crigia. every private dtieen, male and female,
announced, “as à royal warrant is neces- “Lord Kitchener wants every man he capable of bearing arms. Few prisoners 
sary before the men could be passed to can, get. Will you not be one of those are taken. It is a fight to the death, 
the reserve and classified in their proper that responds to your country’s call?” Inch by inch that is gained h- Teu- 
groups.” • The Bari of Derby also has addressed ton and Bulgarian is captured at afright-

Meanwhile, the Bari of Derby, with an appeal to employers to facilitate the ful cost, as deadly to the invaders as to 
the concurrence of Premier .Asquith and enlistment of their employes. This ap- the defenders. AU of tbe energies of 
Earl Kitchener, the minister of war, has peal concludes: , - General Mackensen are being-put to the
sent a letter to every man eUgible for “While making a most earnest appeal test His Galician cat 
military service who is not engaged in to secure men under the voluntary sys- child’s play compared wita this deeper-
munition work, to which he says: tem, I cannot help pointing out to em- ate attempt to cross Serbia. it is that among taeir dead left on the

“Premier Asquith has pledged t*e ployers what must be the alternative if Twice the German commander has battlefields are many women, gW* rad
country to support our allies to the fttil- I fail. If they will only realise pieir asked for reinforcements. Three new boys. >,
est extent of onr power. position and act under the voluntary sys- army corps, 120,800 men, have already The fight for possession of the town

“It was a pledge given on behalf of tem, as they would have to act under a arrived from Germany. But they are of Vrayna was one of the most severe 
the nation and endorsed by aU parties, compulsory one, the success of this pres- not really reinforcements—they merely in warfare—modern or ancient. The 
Every man of military age and fitness eut recruiting campaign is certain. I suffice to fill up the gape that have been Bulga,rians flnaUy occupied it, but at 
must equally bear his share Jn redeem- speeiaUy beg employers to assure any of made by the Serbians to their desperate frightful cost. The Serbians defended

%% l „ ». IOOOH—. - - S?M8 .T” SSSUfSS “Sr=™-, ™
s» i2,”3 %£$%££ r. ‘h™to ■r,.r,lssü? X. iKtaT

g so ;;rther caUed attention to the fail-

•TM. mmO, Mr. O»», «, Mh > "W* ÇWJfljriVJJ 
clergyman, told me that he had seen charged against Miss Cavell were long
Mis!7Cavrfl in her ceU yesterday night ^ ^a7to
at 10 o’clock, and that he had given her g#; «gg« 
holy communion and had found her ad-
mirebly strong and calm.” went sf far as to^tot out the fearfri

“Happy to Die For Her Country.” effect of a summary execution of this
“I asked Mr Gahan whether she had soyt upon pubUc opinion both here and mJietr remarta ^ouWt Lysing con-

ceming the legal side of her case, and t *
whether the confession whidh she made sibility^ that it might bring about re-

done ; that, according to the law, of Whitlock^ requit on August 81 that 
course, she was guilty, and admitted her 
guilt, but that she was happy to die for 
her country."

Secretary Gibson’s report says that 
Conrad, an official of the German civil 
branch, gave positive assurances on the 
11th that the American legation would 
be fully informed of the developments in 

e case, and continues:
“Despite these assurances, we made 

repeated inquiries in the course of the 
day, the last one being at 6») p. m. Mr.
Conrad then stated that sentence had 
not been pronounced and specifically re
newed his previous assurances that he 
would not fall to inform us as soon.as 
there was any news. " V "t%

“At 8.80 it was learned from an out
side source that sentence had been pass
ed in the course of the afternoon, before 
the last conversation with Mr. Conrad, 
and that execution would take place 
during the night” XXS"1 - 1
Governor Kept Up Bluft

?■
ure to

LOSSES.

, the Russians, by a dashing attack, have carried the 
’ sst of Baronovichi, an important railway junction 

east of Slonim on the Lida-Rovno railway, taking more than 3JXX) prisoners, 
and, according to a German official admission, have continued their 
the Middle Styr, south of the Pripet marshes, in Volhynia, and Galicia.

According to Petrograd the Russians are not attempting to advance, but 
continua to thrust at the Austro-Germaos, thus doing a lot of damage.

The Italian advance in Tyrol and Trenttao is being carried out in 
with the plan to relieve the-pressure on Serbia. New successes

* it is stated that a general forward movement is about to begin.

R!tilled by Bomb.
Gunner Charles G. Peterkin, West In- 

lies (from Zeppelin, Oct. 18). " ■
Newfoundland List.
St. John’s, Nfld, Oct. 18—The casual- 

ies in the Newfoundland regiment to- 
lay are: *

Private Samuel Lodge, Catalina; Pri- 
ratc David Carew, St. John’s, both dead 
ft wounds. Lance Corporal David 
lackett. St John’s; Private Allan 
.ynch, Avondale, both wounded.

concessions have been 
tent powers, together with powerful 
military support if Greece will join the 
Allies. The Important journal Hratia 
Isay the entente Allies’ offers would ex
tend Greece’s frontiers nearly to 
stantinople, and that the offers also in
clude the island of Cyprus, and terri
tory in Asia Minor.

en-

London, Oct 21—In consequence of 
the British fleet hunting German trawl
ers in the North Sea, especially on Dog
ger Bank, the Germans have withdrawn 
their fishing fleet from the North Ses, 
according to a despatch from Copenha
gen to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany. As a rebtoC the messaged*, 
the price of fish in German 
mfi the price of fish to Sw 
in sympathy. . 1
Aeroplanes Fail to Down t

- -■ « « l___  oHooEhwÏ fn anti sis.

Con-on

ï
f< are

were 
• We

up
exception of a few German steamers which have escaped the i

rmssubmarines in the Baltic, the German flag, it it declared here, has now virtually 
been driven from the sea», even the fishing fleet in the North Sea having been 
forced to retire to the harbors as a result of the activity of British cruisers, 
which recently captured a large number of them in retaliation' for the sinking 
of British trawlers by German submarine*.

French Statement Meagre.

I. Horan, of Roxbury (Mass.), who was 
pected here Saturday to attend the fu- 
ral; also one daughter, Mrs. J. J. Nor- 

is, from whose residence the funeral 
ras held yesterday. ■

to seeMr. Deleval be’permit 
Cavell to order to jai

terwas dispatched on Sept 10, to which 
a German reply on the 12th refused the 
request but referred him to Attorney 
Klrschen, who had been assigned for the

Attorney Klrschen, Mr. Deleval re
ported, stated that Miss Cavell was being 
prosecuted for helping soldiers cross the 
frontier and that lawyers defending pris
oners before a German military court 
were not allowed to see tbeir clients be
fore trial, and were not shown any docu
ment of the prosecution- >-J:it . V;

all
let-

<?
Mrs. Mary Carter.

The death of Mrs. Mary, wife of 
William Carter .occurred early Saturday 
it her home, Red Head road, after quite 
i lengthy illness. Her husband 
rives, with two sons, Charles and 
Thomas, and two daughters, Mrs. Chas. 
McNulty and Miss Mary Carter. All 
ire of this city. One brother is Roger 
lonnelly of this city, and a sister is 
Mrs. Arthur Seeley, of East Boston. The 
uneral will be held this afterndoo. Mrs. 
tarter had many friends who 
end sympathy to the family in their 
lereavement.

PREMIER ASQUITH
BACK IN HOUSE TUESDAY. 

London, Oct. 21—Premier Asquith has

recovered from his recent illness suffici

ently to go to tiie country. He expects 

to attend the session of the house of 

commons on Tuesday of next week.

Jty, in the course of

inParis, Oct. 21—The official communi
cation issued by the war office tonight 
sayai

“There was no important action along 
the entire front.

“The Belgian official communication

lord
answering a running fire of questions 
in the house of commons today relative 
to preparations that had been token to

1thesur-

;check air raids.
Bad weather, he repeated, had ham

pered the British aeroplanes during the

off Harwich on the

a violent bombardment of 
•- our trenches to the north of Steenstraete, 

the day was calm.”
King Ferdinand to Front.

Sofia,. Oct. .21, ,via London—King Fer
dinand has gone to the front, where he 
assisted in the artUlery battles before 
Stacin, the capture of which position 
opens the way to Kumanovo.
Teutonic Advance Slow.

Berlin, Oct- 21, via London—The Aus
tro-German army of invasion in Serbia 
is pushing back the Serbians over the 
entire front, although the Teutonic'ad- 
vance is slow. The war office stated 
today that the Serbians had been driven 
out of the strongly fortified positions 

Ilipanji The Bulgarians also have 
a further advance. The announce-

Defending Lawyer Also Culpable.
Mr. Deleval’s report says that Attor- 

hen assured him repeatedly that 
y court of Brussels always was 
fair, and that Herr Klrschen 

would keep him informed of all develop
ments in the case,but tjiat Herr Klrschen 
failed to give him any information, and 

Secretary Gibson thereupon sought the (M after the trial Mr. Deleval learned 
Spanish minister, with the American "°™.<,th®r so,“*e8 
minister’s note for clemency and, with Miss- Cavell Was prosecuted fer to- 
Mr. Deleval, they went to Von Der ing helped English and French soldiers, 
Lancken’e quarte». Finding the gov- *» weÜ as Belgian youBg men, to cross 
ernor and his staff absent, they tele- the frontier and go to England. She 
phoned to them, asking them to return Emitted, by signing a statement ^before 
on a matter of the utmost urgency. The JJ* d«y of the trial, and 
governor with Ms staff returned shortly knowledgment in court, that she was 
after 10 o’clock. giulty of the charms.

Secretary Gibson’s report to Minister The^ report of Mr. Deleval, says that 
Whitlock continues: Miss Cavell. in her oral statement before

“The circumstances of the case were foe court, disclosed almost all foe forts 
explained to Mm and your note was pre- oi the prosecution. She spoke without 
rented. He read it aloud in our pres- trembling, and showed a clear mind, and 
ence. He expressed disbelief in the re- ««en added some greater precision to 
port that sentence had actuaUv been ^r previous depositions. .... 
passed and manifested some surprise that ‘ When she was aked why she helped 
we should give Credence to any report forte soldiers to go to England, the re- 
not emanating from bfftdal sources. He Port of Mr. Deleval continues, she re- w« q““®teVt onbnowingtTexret plied that she thought if she had not 
source of our information, but this I fo”16 80 fo*^ woi^“ h?ve b^*n W 
Ml frel,at liberty to communicate

“Baton Von Der Lnncken stated that savirftTheir lives.” - '
it was quite impossible ttmt sentence had Sir Edward Gray’s Comment, 
been pronounced, and even if so it would ....... „
not be executed in so short a time, and The British foreign office, in a note thatTn £7 event it would be qSte 1m- to AmiSssador P^e, asking: him to ex- 

ble to take any action before mom- press to Mr. Whitlock and -Ms staff
"fish government’s grateful thanks for 
r efforts in behalf of Miss Cavell,

afternoon of the same day. 
Belgians Must Pay for Raids.

ex-

Amsterdam, Oct. 21, via London- 
German authorities In Belgium bave an-

If bombs

Mrs. W. A. Dinsmore.
P' Monday Oct 18.

The death of Mrs. W. A. Dinsmore 
incurred yesterday afternoon at her hoSSC 
hfince William street, St Stephen. AbegfJ 
hree weeks ago she was stricken wif i 
ipoplexy in King street from which she 
lever recovered being unconscious the 
whole time. At 8.80 Sunday afternoon 
ihe quietly passed away. Mrs. Dinsmore 

as the wife of ex-Mayor W. A. Dins- 
nore and the daughter of the late <foo. 
Hannah, of Dufferin (N. B ) She Ifoves 
>esides her husband two sons, Alton and 
Hazen, one daughter, Bessie, and a sis- 

Mrs. Herbert Dow, all of St. Ste-

1Ï SHE IN REDEEMING SH

ing to the damage will be imposed upon 
thç dty.

I ' * the

PLEDGE OF NMION TO ALLIES"near 
made| 
ment follows:

“Western theatre of war:
“There were no incidents of special 

Importance. ' ■'• y' ■ '""ï
“Eastern theatre of war:

Advices from Paris last July said the 
German officials In Belgium had imposed 
a fine of $1,000,000 on the dty of Brus
sels in consequence of the destruction of 
a Zeppelin dirigible balloon in sheds 
Evere, to the north of Brussels, by avia
tors of the Entente Allies. 7 «p' '1
Zeppdins Often Driven 08.

London, Oct. 21—Sir John A, Simon,

tag as to whether it would not be pos
sible to warn Londoners of Zeppelin

ten the German airships were driven off 
before they even reached the coast.

1er,
phen at

“Army group of Field Martha! Von 
Hindenburg: Northeast of Mitau we oc
cupied the bank of the Dvina from 
Borkowita to Bersemuenbe. The booty 
taken up to the present time in foe en
gagement in this district amounts to six 
machine guns and 1,725 prisoners. 

“Army group of Prince T 
“East of Baranovichi a 

tack was repulsed by a coimter-attacx.
“Army group of General Von Linsin- 

gen: On the Styr in the region off Oar- 
torisk, local engagements devdoped-io a 
great extent Part of a German division 
fighting there was forced by the numeri
cal superiority of the enemy to retreat 
to a position further to the rear, where 
a few cannon which had been held in 
their positions to the last moment were 
lost. A counter-attack is proceeding. 

“Balkan theatre:
“On the entire front the allied troops 

are slowly pursuing the retreating enemy. 
The Serbians have been driven in a 

(Continued on wane 8->

EDWARD CARSON 
LEAVES THE CABINET

(Cohtinued from page 1) 
attorney-general and there is live

ly apprehension expressed that it is not 
impossible that his giving up his port
folio may be followed by other resigna
tions. '■

The Times says Sir Edward’s action 
was token on yhat he holds to be the 
fundamental question of policy, and that 
it is understood be is by no- means alone 
4n his attitude towards the conduct of
the war. . ..*V.$s8H

The newspaper adds that mi 
resignations are freely talked abb1 
s$ys the very existence of the <t 
.government may soon be in

son as
ate

'Was a

the.

“It was, of course, pointed ont to him 
that even if the facts were as we be
lieved them to be,.action would be use
less unless taken at once. We urged him 
to ascertain the forts immediately. This, 
after some hesitancy, he agreed to do. 
He telephoned to the presiding judge 
of the court martial, yd returned to say
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